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Welcome to the final issue of Respiratory Research Review of the year 2015, 
with the topic of COPD (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease) – almost half of the articles 
selected are from NZ authors. 
We are approaching the season of ‘New Year’s resolutions’, and the reader may wish to look at the American 
or Australian data on moderate-to-vigorous physical activity on all-cause mortality. Based on close to 1.5 
million person-year follow-up data, the authors report a reduction in the crude death rate from 8.34% in the 
group without moderate-to-vigorous activity to 2.64% in the group with 300 min/week or more of activity. The 
findings from PAC-COPD suggest that for every 1000 daily steps achieved by our COPD patients, their risk of 
hospital admission was reduced by 20%.

The treatment regimen of combining a LAMA (long-acting muscarinic antagonist) with a LABA (long-acting 
β-agonist) without an inhaled corticosteroid in COPD appears to be safe with good improvements in lung 
function and symptoms. Vitamin D supplementation did not reduce the risk of acute respiratory infection and 
even increased upper respiratory tract infections. Bob Hancox reminds us based on data from the Dunedin 
Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study that any type of smoking cessation, including the cessation 
of cannabis smoking, improves respiratory symptoms. The first article is intriguing; not all patients with COPD 
have a rapid loss of lung function, almost half had low lung function in young adulthood. The therapeutic target 
to reduce accelerated lung loss may not be appropriate in all patients with COPD.

The Thoracic Society of Australia and New Zealand has published oxygen guidelines for acute oxygen use in 
adults: ‘Swimming between the flags’. The intention was to provide clinicians with simple, practical evidence-
based recommendations for use in clinical practice. They have succeeded with their pragmatic approach. They 
offer many practice points and make the recommendation to prescribe oxygen with two target ranges: 88–92% 
in patients at risk of hypercapnia, e.g. patients with COPD; and for all others 92–96%, allowing meaningful 
weaning. Alisa Holbourn and Janice Wong from Hamilton describe a low number of patients in whom oxygen 
was charted; our group from Christchurch found a similar poor effort in charting oxygen. That improved with 
an educational intervention; however, this effect didn’t last – as soon as we stopped ‘nagging’, the oxygen 
prescribing went back to baseline.

Finally, a German group from Freiburg assessed the charts of patients discharged with COPD and found that 
according to their judgement, 9.1% had palliative care needs, but only 2% were offered palliative treatment. 
We took a different approach and interviewed patients with longstanding, severe COPD, and identified several 
milestones that may provide opportunities to assess goals of care and integrate a palliative approach.

I wish you all a safe and enjoyable holiday season, and I look forward to returning with the next issue in January.

Kind regards
Professor Lutz Beckert
lutzbeckert@researchreview.co.nz 
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LAMA = long-acting muscarinic antagonist
QOL = quality of life
SpO2 = oxygen saturation
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Lung-function trajectories leading to 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Authors: Lange P et al.

Summary: The rate of FEV1 decline over time was determined for 
participants from three independent cohort studies according to 
FEV1 at cohort inception and COPD status at their final study visit. 
Compared with participants with baseline FEV1 ≥80% of predicted 
before age 40 years (n=2207), those with a baseline FEV1 <80% 
of predicted (n=657) had a significantly greater rate of COPD after  
2 years of observation (26% vs. 7% [p<0.001]). Approximately half 
the 332 participants with COPD at the end of the observation period 
had normal FEV1 prior to age 40 years, after which it declined rapidly 
at a mean rate of 53mL per year, and the rest had a low FEV1 in early 
adulthood and a subsequent mean decline at a rate of 27mL per year 
(p<0.001), despite similar smoking exposure.

Comment: This study was fiercely discussed at the latest 
European Respiratory Society meeting. Its biggest methodological 
weakness is that the authors didn’t follow a cohort from young 
adulthood to age 55 years; instead they combined data from 
three epidemiological studies: Framingham Offspring Cohort, the 
Copenhagen City Heart Study and the Lovelace Smokers Cohort. 
The key message is that about half of the adults with COPD 
didn’t have accelerated lung loss due to smoking, and half had 
‘small lungs’ (FEV1 <80% predicted) in young adulthood and a 
normal decline in their FEV1 of 27 ±18mL per year. Bottom line: 
smoking cessation is still relevant – drug therapies to 
target accelerated lung loss may not be.

Reference: N Engl J Med 2015;373(2):111–22
Abstract

For more information, please go to www.medsafe.govt.nz

Benefits of physical activity on COPD 
hospitalisation depend on intensity
Authors: Donaire-Gonzalez D et al., the PAC-COPD Study Group

Summary: This study examined the benefits of physical activity (quantity versus intensity) 
in 177 patients with COPD who wore an armband accelerometer providing data on 
quantity and intensity of physical activity for 8 consecutive days; 38% of participants were 
hospitalised with COPD during 2.5 years of follow-up. A Cox regression model showed that 
the risk of COPD hospitalisation was reduced with every additional 1000 daily steps at 
low average intensity (adjusted HR 0.79 [95% CI 0.67, 0.93]). Increasing the intensity of 
exercise did not influence the risk of COPD hospitalisations.

Comment: Any way to stop smoking is good. Similarly in exercise, any type of exercise 
is better than no exercise. The reader who wishes to explore this a little further may look 
at the official European Respiratory Society statement on physical activity in COPD or 
the concise clinical review on pulmonary rehabilitation and physical activity in patients 
with COPD. This large Spanish study has two bottom-line messages: i) the quantity 
of physical activity was more important than the intensity; and ii) for every 
additional 1000 steps per day, the risk of hospital admission was reduced 
by 20%.

Reference: Eur Respir J 2015;46(5):1281–9
Abstract

Efficacy and safety of long-acting β-agonist/long-
acting muscarinic antagonist combinations in COPD
Authors: Oba Y et al.

Summary: This network meta-analysis reviewed the efficacy and safety of LABA/LAMA 
combinations in patients with COPD. Twenty-three randomised controlled trials (n=27,172) 
that compared a LABA/LAMA combination with placebo and/or monotherapy were included. 
A pooled analysis showed that LABA/LAMA combinations were associated with greater 
improvements in lung function, SGRQ (St. George’s Respiratory Questionnaire) score and 
TDI (Transitional Dyspnoea Index) than monotherapies. They were also associated with 
a significantly greater proportion of SGRQ and TDI responders than monotherapies and 
fewer moderate-to-severe exacerbations than LABAs (HR 0.82 [95% CrI 0.73, 0.93]) but 
not LAMAs. Safety outcomes did not differ significantly between combination therapy and 
monotherapy.

Comment: This team of American and British researchers performed a network meta-
analysis of 27,000 patients from 23 trials who were treated with combination LAMA/
LABA only, without an inhaled corticosteroid. No fixed-dose LAMA/LABA combinations 
are currently funded in NZ; worldwide the combinations of indacaterol/glycopyrronium 
and umeclidinium/vilanterol are available as maintenance therapy for moderate-to-
severe COPD. The combination of LAMA/LABA was associated with improvements in 
lung function, QOL, shortness of breath and fewer exacerbations. Adverse effects were 
not increased. Bottom line: the combination therapy of LAMA/LABA appears to 
be safe and effective in improving COPD symptoms.

Reference: Thorax; Published online Oct 21, 2015
Abstract

Independent commentary by 
Professor Lutz Beckert. 
Professor Lutz Beckert is the Head of 
Department of Medicine of the University 
of Otago, Christchurch. He is also a 
Respiratory Physician at Canterbury District Health Board 
with particular clinical interests in interstitial lung disease, 
pulmonary vascular disease, respiratory physiology and COPD 
(chronic obstructive pulmonary disease). Lutz is happy to be 
contacted to discuss research ideas either as a sounding 
board or with the view of future collaborations. 
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Double-blind randomised controlled trial of vitamin 
D3 supplementation for the prevention of acute 
respiratory infection in older adults and their carers
Authors: Martineau AR et al.

Summary: In the ViDiFlu randomised trial, 137 residents from 54 sheltered-accommodation 
housing blocks in London received vitamin D3 2.4mg once every 2 months plus 10μg daily 
while their carers received 3mg once every 2 months, and another 103 residents from  
54 sheltered-accommodation housing blocks received placebo once every 2 months plus 
vitamin D3 10μg daily while their carers received placebo once every 2 months. Baseline serum 
25-hydroxyvitamin D levels were inadequate (<75 nmol/L) in 92% of the participants. Compared 
with placebo, time to first acute respiratory infection (primary outcome) was not altered in the 
vitamin D group (adjusted HR 1.18 [95% CI 0.80, 1.74]); however, the vitamin D group did 
have an increased risk of upper respiratory infections (1.48 [1.02, 2.16]) of greater median 
duration (7.0 vs. 5.0 [p=0.005]), but the risk and duration of lower respiratory infections was 
not significantly affected. 

Comment: Vitamin D supports the innate response to viral and bacterial pathogens;  
vitamin D is deficient in older adults and vitamin D deficiency has been associated with 
poorer outcomes. Before considering using vitamin D in a clinical study, we need support 
from prospective studies like this. In this British study, elderly patients and their caregivers 
were randomised to placebo injection or high-dose 2 monthly vitamin D. All rest-home 
residents were offered low-dose vitamin D as per guidelines to prevent osteoporosis. Bottom 
line: vitamin D supplementation did not reduce acute respiratory infections and 
increased the risk and duration of upper respiratory tract infections.

Reference: Thorax 2015;70(10):953–60
Abstract

Effects of quitting cannabis on respiratory symptoms
Authors: Hancox RJ et al.

Summary: This study assessed the impact of reducing cannabis use on respiratory symptoms 
in a population-based cohort of 1037 young adults. Participants were asked about cannabis 
and tobacco use at ages 18, 21, 26, 32 and 38 years, and had respiratory symptoms (morning 
cough, sputum production, wheeze, dyspnoea on exertion and asthma diagnoses) ascertained at 
the same ages. Frequent cannabis use was associated with morning cough, sputum production 
and wheeze (respective adjusted odds ratios 1.97, 2.31 and 1.55 [p<0.001 for all]). Reducing 
or quitting cannabis use reduced the prevalence of cough, sputum and wheeze to levels similar 
to those of nonusers.

Comment: This article has been published by our colleagues in Dunedin based on data from 
the Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study. Smoking cannabis is associated 
with chronic bronchitis, chronic cough, probably bullous emphysema and an increased risk 
of developing lung cancer, as Donald Tashkin summarised in his accompanying editorial.  
Bob Hancox and colleagues add to our knowledge base that patients who smoke cannabis 
on more than 52 occasions over a year had increased morning cough, sputum production 
and wheeze. Bottom line: reducing cannabis smoking usually leads to a resolution 
of the associated respiratory symptoms.

Reference: Eur Respir J 2015;46(1):80–7
Abstract

For more information, please go to www.medsafe.govt.nz
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Oxygen desaturation and adverse 
events during 6-min walk testing in 
patients with COPD
Authors: Roberts MM et al.

Summary: These researchers analysed 6MWD test data from 
1136 patients with moderate-to-very severe COPD to evaluate 
safety and the influence of substantial exertional hypoxaemia (nadir 
SpO2 <85%) on adverse events. Adverse events were recorded for 
25 participants, most commonly dizziness, chest tightness, chest 
pain and palpitations, but their incidence was not greater in those 
with versus without substantial exertional hypoxaemia; there was 
no significant morbidity or mortality. Participants who experienced 
adverse events had lower baseline SpO2, worse QOL scores and 
higher depression and anxiety scores, but there were no significant 
differences seen for anthropometric data, spirometric values or 
SpO2 during and after the 6MWD test.

Comment: Should a 6MWD test be stopped when the patient 
becomes hypoxic? This stopping criteria is not part of the official 
ATS/ERS guidelines; however, it has become part of the criteria 
in several clinical trials. Based on the data of >1000 COPD 
patients who underwent a 6MWD test in Sydney, the authors 
describe 44% of the group with a nadir SpO2 <90% and an 
additional 20% with an exercise-associated nadir <85%. A total 
of 2.2% described adverse events like dizziness, chest tightness, 
chest pain or palpitations. Bottom line: hypoxaemia was 
not associated with increased adverse events during a 
6MWD test in patients with COPD.

Reference: Respirology 2015;20(3):419–25
Abstract
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Thoracic Society of Australia and  
New Zealand oxygen guidelines for 
acute oxygen use in adults:  
‘Swimming between the flags’
Authors: Beasley R et al.

Summary: NZ guidelines for acute oxygen use in adults in 
community and hospital clinical settings were presented in this 
paper. The evidence on the topic was systematically reviewed and 
graded, and the development group then formulated the guidelines. 
The recommendations cover patient assessment, prescription, 
administration, monitoring, delivery systems, bronchodilator 
administration, patient positioning and ventilatory support. The 
background evidence is then discussed.

Comment: Our colleagues have based these user-friendly and 
practical guidelines on the British Thoracic Society Guidelines 
for Emergency Oxygen Use in Adults. Their focus was to offer 
twelve recommendations associated with practice points covering 
oximetry monitoring, blood gas monitoring, oxygen prescription, 
the use of nasal cannulae and treatment algorithms. One key 
difference to the British Guidelines are the oxygen targets of a 
SpO2 of 92–96% for patients not at risk of hypercapnic respiratory 
failure and bottom line: patients at risk of hypercapnic 
respiratory failure should aim for SpO2 of 88–92%; do not 
start oxygen therapy unless saturations are <88%.

Reference: Respirology 2015;20(8):1182–91
Abstract

For more information, please go to www.medsafe.govt.nz

Oxygen prescribing practice at Waikato Hospital 
does not meet guideline recommendations
Authors: Holbourn A & Wong J

Summary: This was an audit of 40 randomly selected inpatients from each of the 
respiratory, surgical and other medical subspecialty wards at Waikato hospital who received 
oxygen therapy between Dec 2012 and Apr 2013. Correct oxygen prescriptions were 
documented for 77.5%, 52.5% and 25% of the respiratory, surgical and other medical 
specialty ward patients, respectively. Among the patients in whom oxygen was not prescribed 
(n=50), 44% had known chronic respiratory disease, 70% had a smoking history and 16% 
had previous type 2 respiratory failure.

Comment: Our colleagues from Hamilton report an audit on oxygen prescribing in  
120 patients: 40 respiratory, 40 surgical and 40 from medical subspecialties. Overall,  
70 (58%) of the patients had their oxygen prescribed; however, only 62 (52%) had oxygen 
prescribed correctly. The respiratory wards did considerably better than the medical 
subspecialties. Of particular concern is that many of the patients for whom oxygen 
wasn’t charted had a history of COPD, current or past smoking or previously documented 
hypercapnia. The authors suggested better education to increase awareness and improve 
prescribing. Bottom line: oxygen prescribing practices are not satisfactory.

Reference: Intern Med J 2014;44(12a):1231–4
Abstract

Doctors learn new tricks, but do they remember 
them? Lack of effect of an educational intervention 
in improving oxygen prescribing
Authors: Myers H et al.

Summary: Oxygen prescribing practices were assessed in 102 inpatients between Jun 
and Aug 2009 in this research, and again in another 102 inpatients between Sep 2009 and  
Feb 2010 following an educational intervention to improve prescription of oxygen, with a 
third follow-up audit undertaken in 72 inpatients between Feb and May 2014. Significant 
variance was seen between audit groups (p=0.008). Post hoc analyses revealed that 
immediately after the intervention, the rate of oxygen prescription improved significantly 
from 24.5% in the first audit to 58.8%, but then significantly deteriorated to 13.9% by the 
third audit.

Comment: These data are from our unit in Christchurch. We also documented that 
oxygen prescribing had been done poorly. After performing an educational intervention 
including support from the ward pharmacist, nurses and senior staff, the oxygen 
prescribing improved significantly. When re-auditing our performance 5 years later, we 
found that the oxygen prescribing rate had returned to baseline. We can only speculate 
that the reason for the lack of effectiveness of a single-hit education intervention is 
rotating junior staff; however, the lack of sustainability of education interventions has 
been shown before. Bottom line: an education intervention can improve oxygen 
prescribing; however, this effect is not sustained.

Reference: Respirology 2015;20(8):1229–32
Abstract
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Management of refractory 
breathlessness with 
morphine in patients 
with chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease
Authors: Smallwood N et al.

Summary: This clinical perspective article covered 
the management of refractory breathlessness with 
morphine in patients with COPD, which is associated 
with significant morbidity and mortality. The aims of 
treatment were discussed; however, the common 
complaint of breathlessness in advanced COPD is 
often undertreated. It has been shown that low-
dose morphine can reduce breathlessness safely 
and effectively in patients with severe COPD and 
refractory dyspnoea, but there are many barriers 
limiting uptake of this treatment by clinicians, 
despite being recommended in many guidelines. 
Symptom control in these patients can be facilitated 
by the integration of palliative care early in the 
disease course.

Comment: About 98% of patients with advanced 
COPD experience significant breathlessness at 
rest or minimal exertion. These senior Australian 
authors share their experience offering low-dose 
oral morphine of <30 mg/day to patients with 
refractory breathlessness. Even morphine at a 
dose of 10 mg/day improves breathlessness 
in more than half of patients. Morphine has 
been associated with nausea, drowsiness, 
hallucinations and constipation; however, it 
doesn’t seem to be associated with increased 
mortality or hospital admission. Bottom line: 
despite reassuring evidence on the safety 
and efficacy of morphine, it is not often 
prescribed and an integrated palliative 
care approach may help.

Reference: Intern Med J 2015;45(9):898–904
Abstract

Palliative care needs in COPD patients with or without cancer
Authors: Meffert C et al.

Summary: This epidemiological study examined the palliative care needs of hospitalised patients with COPD. 
Data for 39,849 patients (1455 of whom had COPD) were collected prospectively from inpatients at a German 
medical centre. According to the treating physician, 9.1% of patients with COPD had palliative care needs. 
Hospital stay was significantly longer in patients with COPD with palliative care needs than those without 
palliative care needs (13.7 vs. 10.3 days), and significantly more patients needing palliative care died during 
their hospital stay (8.3% vs. 3.7%). Patients with a main diagnosis of COPD had an increased likelihood of 
needing palliative care (odds ratio 1.87).

Comment: In this study from Freiburg, Germany, the discharge summary template requires the discharging 
doctor to answer the question “does this patient have palliative care needs?”. A total of 1455 patients 
had a discharge diagnosis of COPD. The doctors decided that about 132 (10%) of patients with COPD 
had palliative care needs; however, only 3 (2.3%) received palliative treatment. Their data are arguably 
confounded by the fact that of the 132 patients, 52% had cancer and a further 33% had metastases. 
Bottom line: as judged by doctors, about 10% of patients with COPD have palliative care needs 
and only 2% receive palliative care.

Reference: Eur Respir J 2015;46(3):663–70
Abstract

Patient perceptions of severe COPD and transitions towards 
death: a qualitative study identifying milestones and 
developing key opportunities
Authors: Landers A et al.

Summary: The experiences following a life-threatening event in patients admitted for noninvasive ventilation 
for COPD, with particular focus on end-of-life issues, were explored in this research. Postdischarge interviews 
were conducted in the participants’ homes, exploring their understanding of their illness, concerns, plans, 
end-of-life issues and perceptions of palliative care; recruitment continued until themes were saturated. The 
research identified six transition points or milestones that were common themes throughout the narratives.

Comment: This study is from our own unit in Christchurch and is based on the experiences of patients 
following an admission for noninvasive ventilation. Following the hospital admission, the patients were 
interviewed at home exploring their understanding of COPD, future concerns, perceived health needs, 
QOL markers, expectations of future care plans and possible discussions about end-of-life care. Bottom 
line: the patients identified the following six milestones, which may provide an opportunity to 
address care needs and future plans: i) loss of recreation; ii) home environment; iii) episodes 
of acute care; iv) long-term oxygen therapy; v) panic attacks; and vi) assistance with self-care.

Reference: NPJ Prim Care Respir Med 2015;25:15043
Abstract
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